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Understanding Training ROI: Some Key Considera ons 

At the heart of every successful business lies the ability to gauge the return on investment (ROI) of its 
ini a ves. When it comes to training programmes, understanding the ROI is vital for making informed 
decisions and maximising the impact of your efforts.  

Here's how you can calculate ROI: Firstly, deduct the cost of the training from the gain it produced. 
Then, divide this number by the cost of the training again. Finally, mul ply this figure by 100 to get a 
percentage. 

Our step-by-step guide offers a clear and accessible method to calculate both the total cost of training 
and the resul ng gains, providing valuable insights to guide your training investments effec vely:  

 

1. Calculate the Total Cost of the Training: 
Add together the direct cost of the training course per par cipant and the cost of missed 
opportuni es. 

 The direct costs may include expenses such as Trainer fees or Consultant fees, Venue Hire or 
the cost of catering… 

 The cost of missed opportuni es signifies the poten al revenue or profit forgone during the 
training period.  

Due to its o en greater significance, Sales Call Training places emphasis on Field Coaching and 
the immediate applica on of learned techniques in classroom se ngs.  

This approach ensures that work ac vi es can con nue during training ini a ves, leading to 
more results, and poten ally reversing the nega ve impact on lost opportuni es.1 
 

 
1 During Telephone Sales Trainings, for example, classroom sessions are often alternated with real live call sessions, 
fostering an energising group dynamic and enabling immediate application of techniques with assistance from the 
trainer. The approach often results in increased sales or appointments on training days. Similarly, in Sales- or 
Management Training, immediate application is achieved by collaboratively preparing meetings, strategising, and 
outlining approaches. These practices contribute to a more positive missed opportunity ratio, as work activities 
continue during training, ultimately enhancing the ROI calculation. 
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To calculate this:  
o Start by iden fying the total gross profit generated by the company in a typical month. 

(This could be based on historical data or projec ons). 
o Calculate the Percentage of Time Spent on Training: 

 Determine the total hours of training and the total full- me hours in a month. 
 Then divide the total hours of training by the total full- me hours in a month 

and mul ply by 100, to get the percentage of me spent on training. 
o Mul ply the Percentage by the Total Monthly Gross Profit: 

 Mul ply the percentage of me spent on training by the total monthly  gross 
profit. 

 This calcula on gives you an es mate of profit that could have been generated 
if the par cipants were working instead of a ending training.  

By combining these costs, you get a comprehensive view of the investment required for the 
training. 

 

2. Calculate the Gain Produced by the Training: 
To assess the gain produced by the training, you need to compare the original gross profit with 
the gross profit achieved post-training. This increase in gross profit reflects the addi onal 
revenue generated from the training, such as heightened sales or enhanced produc vity. This 
step helps quan fy the tangible benefits or gains a ributable to the training investment. 

As you proceed to quan fy the tangible benefits of training investment, it's crucial to recognise 
its mul faceted impact on profits. 

When es ma ng the an cipated ROI for a training programme, insights from studies on 
increased profit can be instrumental. While various studies offer data on reported percentages 
of increased profits, the following figures are intended to aid those a emp ng to project or 
an cipate the impact of training on increased profit. However, pinpoin ng an exact percentage 
increase in profit can prove challenging due to diverse influencing factors. 

Nonetheless, effec ve sales training typically yields posi ve returns on investment (ROI) 
thanks to the following reported increased profits: 

o Conserva ve Es mate: 
A conserva ve es mate suggests that well-implemented sales training can lead to a 
10% to 20% increase in profits. 
This assumes that the training significantly improves sales skills, customer 
interac ons, and overall efficiency. 

o Moderate Impact: 
For companies that priori se sales training and consistently reinforce it, the impact 
can be even greater. 
A 20% to 30% increase in profits is achievable with sustained efforts. 

o Highly Effec ve Programmes: 
Companies that invest in highly effec ve, customised training programmes may 
experience even more substan al gains. 
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30% or more increase in profits is feasible when training aligns closely with business 
goals. 

Remember that these figures are approximate and can vary based on the specific context, 
industry, and individual performance.  

 

Once you have calculated the total cost of the training and the gain produced by the training, you can 
proceed to calculate the ROI using the following steps: 

3. Deduct the Total Cost of the Training from the Gain Produced: 
Subtract the total cost of the training from the gain produced by the training. This represents 
the net financial impact of the training investment. 
 

4. Divide the Result by the Total Cost of the Training: 
Divide the net gain (or loss) by the total cost of the training. This provides a ra o of the gain 
rela ve to the ini al investment, allowing for a comparison of the return on investment. 
 

5. Mul ply the Result by 100 to Get a Percentage: 
Convert the ra o into a percentage by mul plying it by 100. This yields the ROI, which indicates 
the return on investment as a percentage of the total cost of the training. 

By following these steps, you can evaluate the financial performance of the training investment and 
determine its effec veness in genera ng returns for the organisa on. 

ROI calcula ons and some of it’s limita ons 

While this step-by-step explana on offers a comprehensive methodology for compu ng the return on 
investment (ROI) concerning training ini a ves, it is crucial to acknowledge some cri cal 
considera ons inherent in this method: 

Calcula ng the Total Cost of Training: 

Pros: 

It considers both the direct costs of the training course and the opportunity costs associated 
with par cipants' me spent in training. 

It provides a holis c view of the investment required for the training, accoun ng for both 
tangible expenses and poten al revenue losses. 

Cons: 

The calcula on of the cost of missed opportuni es may involve assump ons and es ma ons, 
which could introduce inaccuracies. 

Variables such as the specific ming of the training session within the month or week, as well 
as fluctua ons in industry produc vity or quieter days in retail se ngs, can affect the accuracy 
of this calcula on. 
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Calcula ng the Gain Produced by Training: 

Pros: 

It directly measures the increase in gross profit resul ng from the training, providing a clear 
indicator of its financial impact. 

It focuses on tangible benefits such as higher sales or produc vity gains, which are crucial for 
assessing the training's effec veness. 

Cons: 

It may not capture intangible benefits of the training, such as improved employee morale or 
customer sa sfac on, which can also contribute to ROI. 

It relies on accurate measurement of gross profit before and a er training, which may be 
challenging for some organisa ons.  

To aid decision-making regarding future training ini a ves, it's valuable to supplement the 
analysis with data from broader studies on training efficacy and profitability. 

Calcula ng ROI: 

Pros: 

It provides a straigh orward and easily understandable measure of the training's financial 
performance, allowing for comparison with other investments. 

Conver ng the ra o into a percentage facilitates communica on and decision-making by 
providing a standardised metric. 

Cons: 

It focuses solely on financial returns and may not capture other important outcomes or 
benefits of the training. 

It assumes a linear rela onship between the investment and returns, which may not always 
hold true. 

In conclusion, while the method outlined provides a structured approach to calcula ng ROI on training 
investments, it's essen al to also recognise its limita ons and poten al sources of error.  

Alterna ve Metrics: Broadening the Perspec ve 

When evalua ng the effec veness of training ini a ves, it's essen al to consider a range of metrics 
beyond tradi onal ROI. These alterna ve measures provide valuable insights into various aspects of 
performance and impact: 

Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR): This metric enables your organisa on to assess the growth 
rate of it’s investments over mul ple periods, offering a nuanced perspec ve on long-term 
performance trends. 
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Cost-benefit analysis: By weighing the costs and benefits associated with training investments, you can 
make more informed decisions about resource alloca on and priori se ini a ves with the highest 
poten al for return. 

Performance reviews: These evalua ons provide valuable feedback on the effec veness of training 
programs, highligh ng areas of success and areas for improvement. By regularly reviewing 
performance metrics, you can iden fy trends and make adjustments to op mise outcomes. 

Maximising Returns: Priori sing Knowledge Reten on 

In addi on to considering alterna ve metrics, it’s important to focus on maximising the effec veness 
of their training ini a ves. This involves priori sing knowledge reten on and ensuring that employees 
can apply newly acquired skills in their roles. 

Reten on-focused training: Rather than simply delivering informa on, training programmes should 
emphasise techniques that enhance knowledge reten on. This may include regular review or follow-
up sessions, interac ve ac vi es, and prac cal applica on exercises. 

Investment in personalised support: Providing individualised coaching and support can significantly 
enhance the effec veness of training programmes. By offering tailored guidance and feedback as well 
as Field Coaching , we help employees overcome challenges and apply new skills more effec vely. 

Beyond Monetary Metrics: Exploring Return On Expecta ons (ROE) 

While financial metrics are essen al, they only provide part of the picture when assessing the value of 
training ini a ves. Return On Expecta ons (ROE) offers a broader perspec ve, focusing on the overall 
impact of training on business performance: 

Behavioural changes: By assessing changes in employee behaviour and performance, you can gain 
insight into the effec veness of training ini a ves. This may include improvements in sales techniques, 
customer interac ons, and produc vity. 

Process improvements: Training programmes can also lead to enhancements in sales processes and 
procedures. By streamlining workflows and implemen ng best prac ces, businesses can improve 
efficiency and drive be er results. 

Long-term benefits: In addi on to immediate financial returns, training ini a ves can deliver long-
term benefits such as increased employee sa sfac on, improved morale, and enhanced organisa onal 
culture. These intangible benefits can have a significant impact on overall performance and 
compe veness. 

We eagerly engage in collabora ve discussions to align our training programmes with your skill 
development requirements, while also exploring the cri cal aspect of Return on Investment (ROI). If 
you would like to get in touch, please feel free to contact us via the contact page on our website. 

Recognising the significance of ROI evalua on, we are commi ed to providing insights into how our 
programmes can deliver tangible results. The approach to ROI assessment outlined in the a ached 
document is tradi onal, yet we are open to exploring broader frameworks tailored to your specific 
needs and objec ves. 

For your convenience, we have a ached this document for easy accessibility and prin ng. 


